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the interference of the United Statesman 
as yet be only a matter of con lecture. ‘ 

The President deals in a sensible way 
with the financial question, 
earned a right to speak with authority 
on that question. By his clear-headed
ness, his firmness and his courage in a 
very critical and trying time President 
Cleveland saved the people of the United 
States from financial disaster, tbe extent

man

surveyed the route, laid down the taking power to itself by legislation to
calculated18*1 the ‘c^t/au"^ the* W 8 local rate sufficient to cover the 
own back offices, and have left the n^sary expenditure incurred thereby,. 
Government nothing in the world to do This power, in a measure, it already pos- 
but build it, give the length of the line sesses, by virtue of the provisions of
”, i'S.ïïïki'ï'ÿiS theProrinttial Health' Ac, in =„, of 
dollars.’ They are not particular to a emer8ency 1 but it is felt by the Gov- 
hundred miles or so, or to a couple of ernment, and very properly too, -that 
millions of dollars. Lethbridge, which the people themselves interested should 
is the hither end of the proposed road, decide as to what improvements they 
is neither so big ndr so active a place as p ‘ y
Kootenay itself. So there must be some require’ and have the P°wer to 888688 
other reason for building the road over themselves in order to be able to carry 
the mountains than for the sake of get- out their wishes. To do this it is n~ccs-

Th® reaaon,given Î8 to pre- Wy to form themselves into munici- 
vent the Kootenay ore from being taken
to Spokane, in the United States, to be pa""es-
smelted ; but it is left hazy whether the When municipalities are being formed 
ore is to be hauled to Lethbridge to be the question as to how the Municipal
banl^ ,mmWÎ!thehr,-Hhe ““J is to be Government should be administered, 
hauled from Lethbridge or from some- ,
where in the pass, where it is said to be whether through a Board of Mayor and 
found, to Kootenay. Aldermen or a Board of Commissioners,

The Witness is evidently ignorant of naturally becomes pertinent; but that 
the fact that there are extensive coal- finition should not be prejudiced by 
fields west of Crow’s Nest Pass, from considerations which in no way, or at 

The Mail and Empire of Dec. 1 says : which Kootenay can get all the coal it least very remotely, affect it. Further
“ So far Liberal newspapers and Minis- requires as long as it has ores to smelt, than that, the Government so far as we
terial circulars have failed to get to- It is, however, convinced of the fact, that know has not expressed any desire for
gether a single deputation of free traders. if the road begins at Lethbridge it will be Municipal Government by Commission,

carry out Mr. Cleveland’s recommenda- I But impossible as that task has up to under the control of the Canadian Paci- and we have no doubt is perfectly willing 
turns. The message, therefore, though I the present been found, it is easy of a<S' he, no matter who builds or who oper- that the people in each municipality
*à important document, is not to be I complishment by comparison with that ates it. It says : should be their own judges in such mat-
teken as indicating the course that will other difficulty which free trade organs T Jt is of interest, however, to note that tora-
be pursued by the Government of the think should be undertaken, namely Lethbridge is a station on the Canadian

,”nZL “ “b,““ I ;h« hitv' ”1, “T"”' ,“rt
a iu 1 • . .from all the producers. Having heard absolutely controlled by that line7 no
A good part of the message is retro- the producers, these simple critics say matter who held it. The people of the 

Spective. The President, as every loyal the Tariff Commission should next hear ^est d? not like this feature of the case.
American citizen should be, is pleased the consumers That ;= : TheV have had enough of experi-with the way in which the very impor- Hsten^ to one side of a man ^ 8 °£ ra‘lway “duopoly, and ^en

____ . , , , , listened to one side of a man, the com- Government comes to their
t e etion contest, closed only a few miasionera should turn their ears to the again in the railway line they want that

weeks ago, was conducted, and with the other.’’ it shall be to break and not to confirm
loyal acquiescence of the defeated party ---------- »---------- the bondage in which they are now held.
in the result. ' Those who have watched OUR EASTERN FRIENDS. ®o the newspaper promoters, while they
“Siu™Ld“.r' r ‘-“d E.«.„ continue todi,-

theoicitement .utaide. SlZ'Ll p” ÎÏ ““‘"Th"" 1“",C"”’" N”‘ f—tlXoïioïïhe 
men who were but the other day, orator-I Pa88Ef1iWay- Jhe interest taken in the The difficulty about this is that the

friends. In the United States the blood Neat r0ad as not merely the in no way could the government create
has disannenrpd fmm tRo tv,» 1)681 but the only means of securing it. conditions which would prevent thelate mntestan^and /y The Farmers’ Advocate, which the Globe Canadian Pacific from determining the
late contestants, and their demeanor is characterize8 aa .<the moBt influent "! rates of the Kootenay railway, whether it
as calm and as commonplace as if there farmprs, nan._ • „ Htl be handed over to them to work or not.
had been no such thing as an election. T v ?T ^anada- says : The question of the construction and
Mr. Cleveland has good reason to look ceseful°farm?nl?n ^he Weltem country 0perati°n tbe Crow’s Nest Pass rail- 
upon this change with satisfaction, and has been the great distance from mar- Way’18 evldently not so easy or so simple 
to argue from it that his countrymen are ket8> but with the influx of capital to aa man-v persons seem to imaginé.
well fitted to exercise the powers and the H1*] mining regions on each side, British There are many difficulties to surmount 
privileges of the citizens of a great re- Ontari^toîhe Ea^^wil^gite^nT af “any clashing interests to reconcile.
Public. creased home market for agricultural Tf16 objections are so numerous, and the

The President when discussing the sit- products such as flour, beef, mutton, difficulties are so great that it seems to 
nation in Turkey is no doubt not nearly E?rk.’ butt®r, cheese, eggs. To reach the UB a pity that the road cannot be built
so sentimental and sympathetic as many I co^structed^thr^gh th^CrowTLsî 7^ T* T°U*\the Pass at a11’
United States citizens would like him Pass from some point on the main line £ tbe western section of it could be con- 
to be. He is evidently not indifferent to I °f the C.P.R. Whether this line is built structed first, Kootenay could get its 
the sufferings of the Armenians, but he by Ç.P.R. or independently is im- supply of coal, and there would be no 
in effect tells Congress that if the rights I ^opTe areSuarded6 °f the [rouble with the C. P. R. But, although
of American citizens in Turkey are re- ml- . , , tbia would be a fine thing for Kootenav
cognized and respected, the trouble be- is statement of the Farmer’s Advo- and British Columbia generally, it would 
tween.the Sultan and his Armenian sub- n “ V61"y “g6™011®. 11 wants the not suit the farmers’ advocates of the 
jects is none of their funeral. It will not . ow sNeat Pass rad way to be built to Northwest and the amateur engineers in 
do for them to-meddle with matters that ^ye-the farmers east of the Rocky moun- Toronto and other Eastern cities, 
do not directly concern them, when med- T8abett?r market for their Produce
dlingmày be followed by very unpleas- ? w?7 !TV 14 might have
ant consequences. This, many will Krnck tbe ^dvocate that there are farm- 
say, is a cold-hearted an and inhumane er® °D T T8-?™ alope who want this 
way of looking at the matter, but it will T as ™uch aa do those of

• have to be admitted that it is a common- S r"! P,T8‘. The advocate of the 
sense and a business way. British Columbia farmers and traders

Mr , \L . . might ask if it is fair to want the Dom-
P.T °Jd [egard8_the 8ltuation in inion Government to find the money to 
Cuba pretty much in the same light as build a railroad, the sole object of which 
he does that in Turkey. His sympathies will be to bring competitors from the 
are evidentiy with the insurgents, but East to their home market. The 
he finds that his position requires him Crow’s Nest railroad is wanted
to refram from gratifying his personal no doubt, but the main object of its con- 
feelmgs at the expense of the people of struction should be one that never 
the United States. He evidently be- 
lievea that Spain ia getting the worat of 
it .in ifa struggle with

'* ?•

Boys’ English Oyercoats.j3.oo, $3.75, $4.50 
Men’s Fine Top Coats... $5.50 to $19.00 
Driving Ulsters. . . . . . . . . $5.75, $7.00, $8.50
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TEE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.

The President’s message differs in 
many essential respects from the speech 
from the throne. It does not outline 
the policy of the Government, and it
does not indicate what measures the | and the consequences of which no 
party in power proposes to introduce living can calculate. The course which 
and support. Congress is to a very he recommends will, if followed, avert 
great extent independent of the Presi-1 the very great danger to which the busi- 
dent. The President may be opposed totnass of the United States has for many 
the policy which it favors, and it can I years been exposed. He would place 
pass its measures without the President’s | the finances of the country on a sound

basis and deprive financial quacks and 
The message sent to Congress on Mon- I cranks of the opportunity to drive the 

day is most liaely President Cleveland’s I business of the country to the verge- of 
last message. In a few months another |ruia and perhaps beyond that limit. 
Administration will have the manage
ment of the affairs of the United States, 
and it is not likely that the new admin
istration will look upon Mr. Cleveland’s 
utterances as authoritative or will be dis
posed, as far as its power extends, to

&7 JOHNSON STREET.

? sanction and even over his veto.

They Say
A FAILURE.

A good salesman can sell you anything. 
Our motto is “to sell you what you want,” 
making customers and retaining them; not 
selling customers and losing them.

Jim Maynard’s
HOW TO LOSE KOOTENAY.

To the Editor :—I have read your 
thoughtful article on railway construc
tion in British Columbia, especially on 
the line through the Crow’s Nest Pass to 
Kootenay. There can be little doubt 
but that line will be in course of 
struction by the spring of next vear, and 
unless the government build 'it them
selves, it will be done by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Companv. That rail
way will be valuable to the mining dis
tricts of Kootenay by bringing them sup
plies of produce from the Northwest and 
coal from the vast deposits in the Crow’s 
Nest Pass. It will .probably be useful in 
carrying coal to the States at the south 
of Kootenay, where they have not coal 
asggood as that of the pass.

But that does not help the coast and 
Kootenay should be of use to us and we 
to Kootenay. To attain that end a line 
more direct from the coast should be 
built. I see Sir William Van Horne 
says the time is not ripe for it and that 
may be true, so far as the interests of 
the C.P.R. are concerned, but Kootenay 
and the coast have to be considered. 
There has been some talk about a people’s 
railway, but the obvious fact is" before 
us that we have not people enough to 
build a line of the length required. The 
line might be built by the Dominion and 
Provincial governments co-operating to 
construct and work the line or assisting 
some company which can and will at 
once set about it and proceed till it is 
finished. Unless something of this sort 
is done, I am afraid we may as well hand 
Kootenay over to the States. To be sure 
there is a more ready and effective way, 
by which to accomplish that end, that is 
to have free trade with the States.

At present little farm product is grown 
near Kootenay. The haulage from our 
farming districts is much farther than 
from parts of the States, so we have to 
do nothing but introduce free trade and 
neglect railway construction in order to 
band over Kootenay to our friends to 
the south of the line. I think the peo
ple of the Coast, who are being honored 
by a visit from two cabinet ministers, 
might be pleased to hear their ideas on 
the matter. The board of trade might 
say what they think when the ministers 
are here, and just one thing I would 
like to suggest to them, that is, that all 
talk of the people building 300 miles of a 
difficult road had better be dropped, un
less by the people they mean the gov
ernments of the Dominion and of the 
Province. The people of the Coast cities 
have not the $10,000,000 required, and it 
is not talk, but work, which is wanted.

Progress.

NEWS OF THE DOMINION.
•Special to the Colonist.)

London, Dec. 9.—Anti-toxine is being 
used with great success in the city hos
pitals for cases of diphtheria.

Preston, Dec. 9.—Herbert Pickwith, 
aged twelve was drowned while skating.

Brantford, Dec. 9.—The trial of the 
suit of Easton vs. the Brantford street 
railway for $20,000 damages, for personal 
injuries, took pi/ce at the assizes here 
yesterday and resulted in the jury award
ing the plaintiff.!, 20,000.

Montreal, Dec. 9.—J. M. Fortier has 
laid a charge of conspiracy to ruin his 
business against the American Tobacco 
and Cigarette Company of New York.

Toronto, Dec. 9.—The tariff commis
sioners received several deputations to
day. One asked for a grant of $10,000 
towards the entertainment of the British 
Association delegates next year, and 
another wanted $60,000 to aid the 
Toronto industrial as a Dominion ex
hibition.

Montreal, Dec. 9.—Madame Albani 
accorded a most enthusiastic recep

tion last night at Windsor hall, which 
was crowded to the doors. The large 
audience was greatly pleased with the 
different numbers and the recalls 
numerous. Madame Albani’s support
ing artists deserve special praise, more 
particularly Miss Langley, the violinist, 
who has made herself a great favorite at 
all the concerts up to this date. Madame 
Albani leaves this week for the Pacific 
Coast, and appears at the principal 
places en route.

I. ■ ■

aid Complete Understanding Between 
Britain and Russia as to Re

forms in Turkey.

con-

Russian, British and French Fleets 
to Be Mobilized Near the 

Black Sea.

New York, Dec. 9.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Constantinople says : The 
announcement is made that M. Nelidoff, 
the Russian ambassador, has again post
poned his journey to the end of the 
month. This is looked upon here as an 
auspicious sign . that Russia 
giving Turkey the necessary time to ap
ply reforms. Col. Peschkoff has started 
for Crete and will probably be president 
of the police reform committee. Husni 
Pacha, Turkish ambassador to Russia, 
has telegraphed to the Porte informing 
the Turkish government of the existence 
of a complete understanding between 
Russia and Great Britain in regard to 
the enforcement of reforms in Turkey. 
This information has created a sensation 
in the Sultan’s circle.

M. Nelidoff, Russian ambassador to 
Turkey, who is expected back from a 
visit to St. Petersburg, will, it is under
stood, call a conference of the ambassa
dors immediately upon his return to his 
post to discuss the question of financial 
and other reforms in Turkey and the 
opening of the Dardanelles. Moderate 
Turks and Armenians and all’agi* that 
the present condition of affairs cannot 
last. It is true that the people are quiet. 
There is eloquence in their silence. It 
is the terrible calm of people who have 
nothing to eat. The suffering of this 
great and beautiful city of Constanti
nople is too awful. Only conciliation 
can restore that confidence which can 
alone bring back prosperity. This is 
why the advocates of conciliation 
playing such an important role.

In Mgr. Ormanial the Armenians have 
found a singularly efficient religious 
leader. No one can charge him with be
ing influenced by the court. He is a 
diplomatist—that is to say, adaptable 
man. He is for conciliation, but with 
honor—that is to say, without sacrific
ing too much. He has around him a 
conucil of men of such position and 
strength as no patriarch has ever had be
fore. He comes into power at a time 
when he can exercise more good influ
ence and unless promises be broken, 
meet with more support in high quar
ters than any of his predecessors, as he 
enters the office with the distinct under- 
standing that one of his first requests 
will be an amendment to Sahmanatron 
or organic law, so much called for, and 
that his request will be granted. Al
though he says : “ The task qf concilia
tion is difficult,” there is good reason for 
believing that he can accomplish it in 
the absence of intrigue against him. i 

London, Dec. 9.—The Birmingham 
Post learns from a high quarter that an 
understanding Jias been arrived at be
tween Great Britain, Russia and France 
for the settlement of the Eastern ques- 
twn, which has for generations been 
troubling the statesmen of Europe • The 
Post adds: ‘‘The Russian Bl^ck sea 
fleet and the British and French Med
iterranean fleets will shortly be mobil
ized in contiguity to the Bosphorus and 
Dardanelles and ordered to enforce if 
necessary, the reforms which the em
bassies of the three powers are about to 
present to the Sultan, and to which the 
other signers of the Berlin treaty, Ger- 
n^an^i, An9tria and Italy, have consent
ed. To this end, it is asserted, an alli
ance of the fleets mav force the 
of the straits of Dardanelles.”

proposes

was

were

E . “ AN INSULT TO THE BAR.”

Montreal, Dec. 9.—tSpecialjr-A re? 
port comes from Quebec that a lesson 
was read the Minister of Justice and the 
Liberal government at Ottawa on Satur
day by Chief Justice Casault in the su
perior court. Mr. Deguire, a Liberal 
lawyer, made a motion that he should 
be substituted as attorney fn one of the 
government cases. His Honor, it is re
ported, said in reply : “I cannot do 
otherwise than allow this motion, 
but I deem it my duty to say 
what I think of the proceedings before 
me. I do not hesitate to say that what 
has been done constitutes an insult 
which should be felt by the whole bar. 
It is not because the Liberal government 
has taken the place of a Conservative 
one, that in cases in which the crown is 
interested, the_ lawyers should be 
changed and a Liberal lawyer named in 
place of the Conservatives who 
sen ted it. 
everything.

. CIVIC GOVERNMENT..
The Times of the 7th instant says :

“ Those who are so ready to represent 
Government by Commissioners 
panacea for municipal ills should ask 
the people in Southern and West Koot
enay what they think of it. Practically 
all the municipal functions in that dis
trict are vested in

A . as a

areI

a Commissioner ap
pointed by the Provincial Government, 
and if the unanimous opinion of the 
local press can be taken 
dication, the experience is a most dismal 
failure.” '

as a correct in-
Victoria, Dec. 9.seems

to have entered the head of tiie Eastern 
Farmers’ Advocate. That object is to

saxta; SSHS
gents, in his opinion, have not made This, and not to give 
good their title to be regarded

As a matter of fact there is no simi
larity between administration

SCHOOL CONTROVERSY.
under

Government Agents, whatever may be 
said for or against it, and that proposed 
under Civic Commissioners. In the first 
place, the Civic Commissioners would 
carry out work in the municipality, 
within certain

Winnipeg, Dec. 9.—(Special)—At a 
meeting of the public school board last 
night a new teacher was appointed to 
fill the vacancy caused by a resignation. 
Mr. Bawlf, Roman Catholic, advocated 
the claims of a Catholic voung lady to 
the position. He said she had papers 
qualifying her for the position. The set
tlement of the school question said that 
Catholic teachers were to be engaged 
and the present time was a very appro
priate one for the board to put on record 
its approval of the settlement by the ap
pointment of his nominee. Most of the 
members of the board took part in the 
debate, the final result being that the 
Protestant lady recommended for the 
postion was appointed.

The Calgary Indian Industrial school 
was formally opened to-day by Lord Ah- 
erdeen, who made a brief speech congra
tulating the officers on their success in 
erecting such an institution. The Gov
ernor-General leaves for Regina to
night.

r , repre-
in this country politics spoil

an easy and direct
. . . , , 7 an in- [road to the Kootenay market to the

dependent state, he logically concludes farmers and merchants of the East is 
that the time has not come to accord to why the road to the coal fields west of 
them the rights of belligerents. There the Pass is urgently needed. The devel- 
are many fiery spirits in the United opment of the mining industry of Koot- 
Btates who will denounce him for com- enay should be the main object in giv- 
mg to this conclusion, but President ing assistance to build that road; the 
Cleveland is not the man to abandon a other advantages that the Advocate 
position which he considers sound on mentions are merely incidental, 
account of the clamor raised by unre- . The question of who is to build the road 
necting or designing men. He has faith appears to be of
in himself, and he is bound to be true to the Toronto Globe. That paper seems 
his convictions of what is right and for to think that the only choice that can 
the general welfare. . be made is that of the dear departed

in Cuba, as in Turkey, he is deter-1 Hobson, for it says : 
mined that the rights of American 
zens shall be respected. The

as
UTILIZING NIAGARA.

Niagara Falls, Dec. 9.—It is stated 
here that a contract has been signed in 
New York by which Messrs. Albright 
and Wilson (limited), one of the largest 
firms manufacturing electric and chemi
cal products in Great Britain, will estab- 
hsh a factory on the lands of the Niagara 
Balls Power Company, employing a large 
number of men. The land leased covers 
212 acres. The firm will use 400 horse
power at first, increasing it as occasion 
demands.

well defined Jimits, in ac
cordance with the Municipal Act, the 
expenditure to be provided for by special 
taxation levied on the property to be 
affected or benefited, the amount of the 
tax being proportionate to the require
ments.

i

E •

Under the present Governmental sys
tem, which is the only one possible un
der the constitution, requiring all 
moneys to be voted by Parliament, the 
amount or the manner of its distribu
tion (except in a very limited way), is 
not decided by the Government agent, 
but by the Legislative Assembly; and 
no more than the amount voted can be M
Z ™£,“h0' no °;her t""» tb*« o5rsL^7wpir„,f.‘r.z*‘,„,e1e*.

at voted. However large the revenue ml train with flour for Australia to Van- 
j may be ln the current year, the expen- couver on Saturday. The Ogilvies’ in- 
. diture cannot be increased, and neces- te°d to erect early next year a new ele-

fian°nnntiMOint,real yith a capacity of 
600,000 bushels, and another in Winni
peg with a capacity of 750,000 bushels, 
making their total elevator capacity for 
Manitoba wheat four and a half millions. 
Mr. W. W. Ogilvie, head of the firm, is 
expected here on Monday from Mon- 
treal.

Secretary Bell, of the board of trade 
has received a report on the Australian 
crops from J L. Larke, of Sydney, N. 
S.W., who «ays the prospects have 
grown more unfavorable during the past 
month. A large importation of flour 
will be required from Manitoba.

RiehBifi Cuiien^O.p.R. fireman, had 
his arm taken off by a locomotive at Cal
gary last night.

very great interest to

Archie Jardine has sold the mineral 
claim Voyageur to Herbert Cuthbert of 
Victoria, western manager for the Brit
ish Canadian Gold Fields Exploration, 
Development & Investment Company.’ 
This is the first time this company has 
invested in the Slocan country, although 
it owns a number of claims in other 
parts of the country.

citi-1 Whether built by the Government, 
persons '-'anadian Pacific Railway Company 

and the property of such citizens must 0t£er Private corporation, a line
j*r™. It harm come, to .h, £?5 £.* tilMK 
Cuban Government will be called to urallv under the domination of the 
strict account. President Cleveland be- through line. Its freight rates, time 
lieves that Spain ought to come to an x eat.evfn.it8 daily operation, would

*b« .«h- “sr „„i;b,Gs.
out any unnecessary delay. “ It would emmental management there would 
seem,” he’Bays, “as if Spain should always be a possibility of mak- 
offer Cuba a genuine autonomy measure southern connections if the de-
,tWM,
the sovereignty of Spain, would satisfy short branch lines under independent 
all rational requirements of Spanish corP?rate control tells what would hap- 
eubjects. There should be no iust pe-n ll- tbe n6W, Bne were built on that
reason why the pacification of the publiciuterests®STafeuaXd*1 b^pro- 
Islam! might not be eflected on that nibiting amalgamation; but as yet every 
basis.” ’ | scheme proposed to accomplish that de

sirable result is beset with serious diffi-

PoBt Office Inspector Fletcher has re
turned from an official visit to the pro 
vmcial interior.

sary improvements not provided for 
must wait until the Legislature meets 
again.

passage!
MARRIED.PLAGUE IN BOMBAY.The money, too, in the latter case, 

comes out of a general fund, and must, 
or should, be applied to purposes of 
general benefit. What the Times refers 
to as expressions of dissatisfaction with 
the present administration of affairs has 
arisen largely out of demands for light
ing, sewerage, and the like; but it 
never contemplated in a general scheme 
of governing, either in this

vi

|^s“teLfMiltoLTd°^n^qe:cSlin!

KYNASTON-BLACKMAN-December 8th, in Christ 
c.n»nh £a£hf<iral, by th« Rector, the Rev 
“A»Uf b*a?‘“d8’ Wilfred Kynaalon, of
theA“inwse°ond’daughte? ol

New York, Dec. 9.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Bombay says : Eight hun
dred deaths are reported up to date from 
the plague, but the number is believed to 
much larger. Crowds of panic stricken 
natives are fleeing from the citv. Trade 
and travel are seriously affected. The 
famine which threatened the whole of 
India has been partially averted in cer
tain districts by the recent rains. Only 
one case is reported of a person recently 
attending a patient having contracted 
the plague. The disease, though infec
tious, has not proved contagious. The 
government bacteriologists are of the 
opinion that the plague, unlike cholera, 
has a tendency to stick to the locality 
where it originates. A few authentic 
cases are reported in- ad lacent tna.no 
but they are all of Bombay origin Thé LnatTvJnf rCember 7th'1896' Peter

months the plague remained confined to years d* 611(1 late of Vernon, B.C., aged 4;i
tr.icte Of the cit/Snd* mcrTalmg krgely HBtUn°c 1*hIS uU d‘ th,e residence of his 
l^-ththe cooled weather. ffiS i^nS
lation continues to aggravate the Situa- tx England’in the 83rd year of his age. 
tl0b’ . DQPAN-On the 9th inst„ John Doran, a native

of Uointy Down, Iremnd, aged 70 years

e

*
w~ The mischief of it is that the Span

iards do not seem to understand what i
“ a genuine autonomy measure of home I "be Montreal Witness also discusses 
rule ” means, or, if they do, they are de- tbf.Koot.enay Railway. It treats the 
termined to see Cuba transformed into a 8ubiect witk a levity which some will re
desert, rather than give its inhabitants Kard a.8 unPardonable. The Witness has 
what Americans and Canadians regard V®ry respect for the newspaper en- 
as a reasonable measure of self-govern- gineer and railway projector, and makes 
ment. It is questionable, too, whether ?° 1,0,168 about saying what it thinks, 
the insurgents would now be satisfied “ 8ays : .
with anything less than complete inde- r,li tr,ail!lay Proj6ctsd is from Leth- 
rd““S„,„. The Cub„ Stent
is one which Mr. Cleveland quietly crow flies is about two hundred miles 
hands over to his successor to deal with. b.ut. 11 is only the crow that can flv 
It is both a difficult and a delicate one • 8traiKht to the Crow’s Nest. Thewfihe, » wil, b. settled withoM|IKS?™ "th2 k"

wasculties.
DIED.or in any

other province in Canada, that the Gov
ernment should provide street lighting, 
drainage, sewerage, etc., which

Wall—At her father's residence, 49 Princess 
SrgM Mr*John WaH,

Moffat—On Monday evening at 7 o’clock at
^,CeJ2L^e,BPaaytenMkr?°J„24ne8‘l5foJb
e^hOs,.ThMSi0tot'aWea1s°^d

Chatham, Dec. 9,-M. Michael, a 
well-known resident of Kent country for 
the last half century and the oldest jus
tice of the peace in the county, died at 
Blenheim, aged 81. .

are all
matters of purely local interest and 
benefit, out of the general revenue, and 
the expenditure of money for such pur
poses would be most unjust to the peo
ple of the Province as a whole.

The only fair and practicable way of 
carrying out these works within the 
limited area of a town or^city, where the 
centralization of population creates spe
cial needs, is either under authority of 
Municipal law, or by the Government
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